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PART I

PUBLICATION

I. TITese submissions are in a fomi suitable for publication on the internet
PART U ISSUES ARISING

2. TITe issues are identified in the questions set out in the revised special case (the RSC).
PART 111 SECTION 78B OF THE I'D/CLIRYACT1903 (CTH)
3. On 14 JaiTuary 2019, the plaintiffissued a notice under' s 78B of the Indicia}:}, AC/1903
(Cth) in relation to Question I
PART IV RELEVANT FACTS
4

On 16 Mai'ch 2018, in accordance wit}} Palt 2.2 of the C/, nilinQ/ PI. ocedure ACi 2009

(Vic) (the CFA (Vic)), the plaintiff lodged a charge-sheet and summons witli a Registrar

10

of the Magistrates Court alleging that Ms Aung Sari Suu Kyi (Ms Kyi) 11ad coininitted a
crinle against humanity (deportation or forcible transfer of population) contrary to
ss 268.11 and 268,115 of the Crin?ino1 Code ACi1995 (Cth) (the Criminal Code). He
did so 11T reliance on s 268,120(3) of the Criminal Code and s 13 of the Ci, in?es AC/ 1914
SCB 28-30
5

(Cth) IRSC 18/1. I
Under' s 268,121 of the Criminal Code, proceedings for an offence against s 268.11
nTustiiot be connTienced or, where s 268.12(3) applies, continued without the consent
of the defendant. The plaintiff sought that consent on 16 March 2018 IRSC 11011

6
20

SCB 31-49

On or about 19 March 2018, the defendant ^efused to give his consent IRSC 11211. He SCB 71-7,
refused in accordance with the rillnisterial submission provided to him, which said that
"incumbeiTt heads of state, heads of government and foreign ministers all enjoy full
immunity from foreign criminal proceedings under customary international law,
including in relation to serious international crimes such as crimes against humanity"

SCB 50-70

[SC 3 p 23-43]. It was said that "It]his immunity renders IMS Kyi] inviolable and
immune from arrest, detention or being served with court proceedings" and that if the
defendant were to give his consent then "these mumunities would be breached and
Australia would be in breach of its international oblioations. The department tlTerefore

Section 6(4) of the CPA (Vic) required the Registrar, if satisfied that the charge discloses an offence
known to law, to issue a summons to answer the charge
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recommends you refuse to provide your consent to the prosecution of IMS Kyil" IsC 3 SCB 51-52
p 24-251

7. That is, the defendant Inade Ins decision on the basis that he was obliged to afford Ms Kyi
as an incumbent foreign nitnister absolute innnunity from Australia's don}estic criminal
jurisdiction mrespect of crimes defined iiT the Roll?e Slamie offhe Innernunono/ Ci'jinino/
Cow, I (the Rome Statute) and enacted as offences under Australian law 11T Div 268 of
the Criminal Code (the Rome Statute Crimes)
8. The defendant's decision was coriumunicated to the Magistrates' Court and to the planTtiff
on 19 March 2018 tRSC 1121-11311
10

SCB 71-7<

9. By all Originating Application filed on 23 MarclT 2018, the plaintiff challenged the
defendant's refusal of consent in the originaljurisdictioiT of this Court, o1T the basis that,
in so refusino the defendaiTt coriumitted a jurisdictional error
10. On 27 Marcli 2018, the Maoistrates' Court agreed to defer' the decision as to whether the
proceeding souglit to be issued by the plaintiff should be issued, pending resoltition of
SCB 75-83

this proneeding IRSC 1/4/'11611
PART V SUBMISSIONS

QUESTION ONE . REVIEWABILITY

I I. \killeiT tile defendant refused to conseiTt to the conimencenTeiit of proceedings against
Ms Kyi he was niakino a decision tinder s 268,121 of the Criminal Code exercising the
20

power' conferred upon hillT under that section. Section 268,122 of the Criminal Code
provides that, subject to ally jurisdiction of the High Court tinder the Constitution, the
decision of the defendant under s 268,121 is not otherwise reviewable. Nonetheless, the

defendant has claimed that his exercise of statutory power is irisusceptible of judicial
review in this Court on the orounds advanced by the planTtiff. That contention should be
rejected

12. Tile of<lend""t IP"s exercising st, Itwtory power: The starting point is to recognise that
the decision under challenge was one made in the exercise of SL;^!11/9z:{ power
Section 268,121 of the Criminal Code confers a power to give consent, or to refuse to
give consent, by prohibiting the commencenTent of a proceeding without such a (written)
30

consent. If the sectioit was not taken to confer that power no proceeding for an offence
under Div 268 could ever be commenced, because there is no other conferral of such a
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power elsewhere. That s 268,121 confer's the power (and a concomitant decision-nTaking
function upon the defendant as to whether or not to exercise that power) is confirmed by
s 268,122, which refers expressly to a decision by the defendant to give, or refuse to give,
a consent under s 268,121
13

The statutory power conferred by s 268,121 on the defendant as an officer' of the
Con, .mon\\, Galth exercising executive power of the ConTmonwealth under Ch U of the
Constitution is expressly subject to "any" jurisdictioiT of the Higli Couit 11nder the
Constitution.

14
10

It is "/",, ctio, , of ille C1,1111wdici, 11n 10 review file exercise of sinn^lory power by tile

C/, 11 exec"live: In Gi. dhon? v Minisier Ibi' 11ni?jig}u/ion and Boi'del. Pro^Ciioi? ' the
majority restated some longstandiiTg basal principles that warrant brief repetition in
considering the first question reserved in the RSC. The majority observed that "the
function of the judicial branclT of government is to declare and enforce the law that niliits
its own power and the power of other branches of governineiTt tlitougli the application of

judicial process and tlirough the grant, where appropriate, of judicial reinedIes".' The
majority qtioted Fullagar I'S well-known observation in Alls/}undn Coinn?unisi Pm. /y v

Coinmonweulih' tliat "in our system the principle of MCI}'bully^ v Mddison is accepted as
axiomatic".' And the n}ajority quoted witlT approval tlie stateInGrit ii} PIOi}?/of 8157/2002
v Con?1770nu, err//h' that "Iwjithin the Innits of its legislative capacity, whicli are
20

themselves set by the Constitution, Parliainent may enact the law to which officers of the
Commonwealtli must conforTn" but "it cannot deprive this Court of its constitutional
jurisdiction to enforce the law so enacted". 7
15

These principles describe the mallenable constitutional fi. Inction of the Ch 111judiciary to
enforce the limits of statutory power, and they recognise that this function serves as a

bulwark against "islands of power immune from supervision and restraint". ' It is in

,

,

4
5
6

7
8

(2017) 91 ALJR 890

(2017) 91 AUR 890 at 901 t391 (Kiefel CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle and GOTdon 11)
(1951) 83 CLR I at 262-263

(2017) 91 ALJR 890 at 901 1401 (KiefelCJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle and GOTdonID
(2003) 211 CLR 476 at 482-483 151 (Gleeson CJ). See also at 513-514 t1041 (Gaudron, MCHugh,
Gummow, Kithy and Hayne JJ)
(2017) 91 AUR 890 at 902 [441 (Kiefe] CJ, Bell, Gageler, Keane, Nettle and Gordon JJ)
kirk v Industrio/ COM, 'I QINew Sown? \o1, s (2010) 239 CLR 531 at 581 1991 (French CJ,
Gummow, Hayne, Crennan, Kiefel and Bell JJ)
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recognition of this judicial function that it has been said that "the notion of 'unbridled

discretion' ITas no place in the Australian universe of discourse" '
16

Contrary to tl}e defendai}t's attempt to arrooate to Inmself aiT urueviewable t tilt
power, the Criminal Code itself proceeds on the orthodox assum tion th t d ' '
whether or not to

give consent to the coriumenceinent of proceedings PUTSuant to

s 268,121 is susceptible to judicial review in this Court That assunTption underpins the
privative clause in s 268,122 of the Criminal Code
17

10

NO I's<11/1 ",,"/0gy 10 1/1e review"bin4, of prosec"tort, ,/ discreiio, ,s: It has of telT been
said that decisions by or on behalf of the Crown in the rosecutioiT of .' t ' d' d I
for' alleged criminal offences will not usually be subject to 'udicial review. F h CJ

explained why this is so in LikiQrdopou/OS V The Queen '' refer'ring to (1) "the jin ortance

of mailTtaining the reality and perceptioiT of the inTpartiality of the judicial rocess", (Ii)
'the importance of Inaiiitaining the separation of the executive ower I t'
prosecutorial decisions and the judicial power to hear and determine criminal

proceedings" and (111) "the width of prosecutorial discretions oenei. all and, related t
that width, the variety of factors \\Ihicli may legitimateI info^in the e f I
discretions"
18

However, even where the exercise of discretioiT by or o11 behalf of the Crown is

concerned, the Court 11as not entirely vacated the field In Likiu}. dopou/OS, French CJ
20

expressly reserved his opinion o1T "the question whether there is any statutory power o1
discretion of which

It calT be said that, as a matter of principle, it is irisusceptible of

judicial review". ' ' This may be because of "the statutor office of Direct f P bl'
Prosecutions WITich now exists in all States and Territories and in the Con ItI "

and ' the fact that some discretions are conferred by statute" '' Belno stat t ,
the principles identified at 1141 and 1151 above are engaged
19

9

Even in the United Kingdom, which lacks Australia's written con t't t' , th
some scope for judicial review of a decision to institute (or decline to institute) criminal
Wolfon , Q", ens/Q, ?d (2012) 246 CLR I at 10 t101 (French CJ, GUInmow, Ha ne, Ci'e d
Bell 11). See also at 14 1231 where the principle stated by Dixon I in Sh, .jin 10, , , Con, ,,, onwe'llh
(1945) 69 CLR 613 at 629-630 was cited with approval: "coinplete freedom from Ie I t I

a statutory discretion cannot be given under the Constitution. "
10
11
12

(2012) 247 CLR 265 at 269 PI
(2012) 247 CLR 265 at 269-270 141

MarM, e// , 71, e Q",,,? (1996) 184 CLR 501 at 534 (Gnudron and Gummow ID
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*

proceedings. Courts ITave set aside decisions not to prosecute o11 grounds not dissimilar
to traditional conceptions of jurisdictional error on the application of persons other' than

the defendant. TIT R V Dii. ect0}. o1 Public Prosect/lions, ' Ex porie C. " for' example, a
complainant successfully soughtjudicialreview of the decisioi} notto charge her husband
with buggery. The complainant aruued that the prosecutor who made the decision failed

to nave regard to the relevant prosecutorial policy. That aroument was accepted, the
decisioiT was set aside and the niatter remitted to the Director for flirther consideration
There are other examples. 14
20
10

But, there is a further reason why ally attelnpt by the defendaiTt to analogise to the judicial
reluctance (not abdication of function) to review prosecutorial discretions 11Tust be

rejected. The policy reasons that sustain judicial reluctance to interfere in prosecutorial
discretions do not apply to the preselTt field of discourse, because

(a) the defendaiTt is not, when exercising that power, doing so ill tlie role of a
prosecutor; 15 and

(b) the plaintiff is not the putative defendaiTt to the criminal charges
21

The defendant's decision was made in the exercise of a statutory owe^ and concerned
whether' or not to consent to charges proposed by the plaintiff. The ConTinoiiwealth

Director, who 11as the power to take over or carry on aiTy prosecution instituted by another
person (other thaiT the defendant) under s 6(I)(b) of the Dii. ecioi. of Pubfic PI, OSecu/io}?s
20

AC/ 1983 (Cth) (the DPP Act), may take over the prosecution and continue to prosecute,
or. decline to carry the prosecution further (see ss 6(4) and (5) of the DPP Act). '' This
enTphasises the point that the defendant is not, when exercising this statutor ower,
carrying out any of the traditional functions of a prosecutor.

13
14

(1995) I or App R 136

See, eg, R V Dii'ecior' of Parbtrc Prosec"/10/7s, Expai'/elones [2000] CTiin LR 858; R V Di, 'ec/o1' of

PIibfic Pi. usecziiioi?s, ' Ex poi'18 Mo!?,?ing 1200/1 QB 330; R V Direcior of Palbtrc PI'OSecu/ions, Ex
pane 71'godaMJqy (Uni'epoited, Divisional Court, 31 July 1997); R toni/?e OPP/ica!10/7 of Josep/, v

Direcio/' of Parbfrc Prosecz!lions [2001] CTim LR 489; R (on Ihe OPP/iconoi? of Den!?ISI V Direcloi' of

15

16

PMb/^t Plusec"lions 120071 All ER 43; Bi'ddy, ,'eI, ,dieih/ Rate", [2018] NICA 20.
CfDi7ecio, . of Parb/^b P"usec"/ions , Fom'ck SIe, edor, s Hold^I, gs Pty Lid (2012) 41 VR 81 at 108
1/211 (Maxwell P, Weinberg JA and Ferguson A1A).

See also the ministerial submission IsC-3 at p 251 where it is stated that the Department is working

SCB 52

with the DPP to "explore the earliest point at which the tDPPl could intervene in this matter".
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22

By way of comparison, cases where the courts have been reluctant to intervene related to

decisions of the prosecutor on behalf of the Crowi} to institute or commence proceedin s
in a particular fomi (that is by the laying of a pal'ticular charge against a particular

accused)," decisions of the prosecutor o1T behalf oftlie Crown as to how a proceedtrio
will be conducted" and decisions as to the exercise of a "prosecutorial discretion" as
opposed to a statutory discretion of the kind conferred under s 268,121 ''
23.

TITe sensitivity which the courts show to the different roles of the executive and the

judiciary in criminal trials tends in favour of judicial review in the present context,
because the separation of powers calls for judicial oversight of the exercise of functions
10

conferred upon the executive by the legislattire. The reality and perception of judicial
indel, endence in the CTin}Inal process does not require deference because there is, as yet,
no criminal proceeding commenced and it will not be tlie defendant who conducts any
future criininal proceeding althoughit will for. mally be illhis name (s 268,121(2)).
24

Secondly, It is the plaintiff who seeks review oftliat decision, not the putative defendant

(an accused)." All accused has the opportunity to PUTStie his or lid' rights within the
process of the proceedings as instituted. Permitting an accused to bring collateral
proceedings 11as the potential to flagineiTt those criminal proceedinOS. By coiTtrast, a
person in the position of the plaintiff does not have ally opportunity to seek review of the
defeiTdant's decision. Unlike all accused, the plaintiff has no other recourse to challen e
20

the defendant's decisioiT other than by judicial review proceedings. By analo , the
unavailability of any other mechanisnT for persons aoorieved by a decision is a reason

why courts In the United Kingdoiii In ore readily review decisions not to prosecute
conTpared to decisions to prosecute. 21
25

The sensitivity which the courts show to not hemo involved in the decision whether to

bring a proceeding (and how it might be brought) (the second factor identified by
French CJ, set out at 1171 above), and to preside over the resolution of that proceeding
(the second factor. identified by French CJ, set out at 1171 above), do not apply Ilere: the
17

18
19
20
21

See, eg, B, ., bne, . , BIW, e (1950) 82 CLR 161; B0, '10n , The Q, ,, en (1980) 147 CLR 75; MOXw, // ,
The gweei, (1996) 184 CLR 501; D, }, CIO, . of Pub/^b P, usec"110, ,s is, 4) , B (1998) 194 CLR 566;
Likidrdopoulos (2012) 247 CLR 265. '
See, eg, Whileho"n , 7/7e Que, " (1983) 152 CLR 657

See, eg, R , Toohey (1981) 151 CLR 170 at 217,220 (Mason J)
CfBa, .10n, The Qween (1950) 147 CLR 75 at 107 (Mumhy J)
BIOdy, re lardic, of R, ,ian [20181 NICA 20 at [931-193]; R, K, nick 12012] I CT App R 10 at 1481
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dispute is as between tlie plaintiff and the defendant, not all accused and the e

bringing the charge against 111m or Iler. This Court is not involved in the resolut' f
any CTuninal proceeding and would not be if any such proceeding was brouoht
QUESTION Two - CONSTRUCTIVE FAILUREMisi. INDERSTANDiNC OF LAW
26. The Parliament is presumed to have intended that the defendant Id h'

discretionary power to give, or to refuse to give, consent reasonably and on a correct
understanding and application of the applicable law '' TIT proceedino on the basis th t h
was obliged to afford an incumbent foreign minister absolute innnunit fronT AUSti'al' '

doInestic criminal jurisdiction ill respect of Rome Statute CTinTes, the defb d t
10

misunderstood the law', and therefore committed jurisdictional

error

The

misunderstanding for which the plaintiff contends is put in t}it'ee wa s
(a) Australia's domestic law - Question 2(c)
27. The bindino law that the defendant was to apply was the doInestic law of the
Commonwealth

Unde^ tliat law, foreign ministers have 110 inniTunity lionT CTiininal

prosecution. For the defendant to proceed otherwise was to misunderstand the law he w

to apply, and to constructive Iy fail to exercise Ills statutory ower. If this ue t'
answered ill the plaintiffs favour it will be unnecessary to answer Questions 2(a)
and 2(b)
28
20

The Rome Statute entered into force on I July 2002 IRSC 12/11. Paragrap1} 10 of the SCB 18
preamble and arts I and 17(I)(a) and (b) give prin}acy in respect ofRoine Statute Crimes
to the complementary national criminal jurisdictions of state parties over the 'unsdiction

conferred by the Rome Statute o1} the International Criminal Court (the ICC)
29. Australia, when depositing its instrunient of ratification on I

July 2002, made a

declaration the terms of which were stated to have "full effect in Australian law". Th
terms reaffirmed the primacy of Australia' s doInestic criminal jurisdiction in res ect f
Rome Statute Crimes and contained the additional declaration that :

Australia further declares its tinderstanding that the IRome Statute CTinTesl

will be interpreted and applied in a way that accords with the wa the are
implemented in Australian domestic law 23
22

23

SCB 785-786

See, eg, Sh"estha , M, ',, 1ste"/or. fining, .ajion o17d Bo"der P"orec/ion (2018) 92 ALJR 798 at 800 t21;
Weiv Mii7is!ei'/oi' 1,771iiigi'all'o17 and Boi. der PI. orec!i0}? (2015) 257 CLR 22 at 35 t331; Plainij*" '

M61/2010 , Commonw, at/h (2010) 243 CLR 319 at 356 1891. '
RSC 1241; SCB at on 754-755
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30

Australia 11nplemented the Rome Statute into domestic law by enactino the IntoI"notional

C}"jinina/ COM. Irlci2002 (Cth) (tl}e ICC Act), which connjienced on 28 June 2002, and

then?tel'nonona/ Ci'in?ind/ COMr/ (Conseqtien/i0/, 4n?endi??en/s) AC/ 2002 (Cth) (the ICC
Consequential Act), which amended the CTiiTTinal Code from 26 September 2002 by
adding Ch 8, which contained the new Div 268 IRSC 13011
31

10

SCB 19

TITe ICC Act affirmed the primacy of Australian law and Australia's ri ht to exercise t
Jurisdiction with respect to the Ronie Statute Crimes, which were enacted in Div 268 of
the Criminal Code. " The Explanatory MenTorandum for the Bill which became th ICC
Consequential Act stated that Div 268 was belno enacted ill accordance witlithe rinci re
of complementarity ill the Rome Statute, to ensure that the Rome Statute Crimes were
offences under Australian law. 25

32

Section 268,120 of the Criminal Code provides that Div 268 is not intended to exclude
or' limit any other law of the Coriumoiiwealth

33

Relevantly, the Din/on?cm'c PI'Ivi/ege. , cold 1711/11/1ni'/Its AC/ 1967 (Ctl}) (the Diplomatic
Immunities Act) confers innnunity from criminal prosecution and process on diplomatic
agents (head of the Inis SIoiT and a meITiber of diploinatic staff of tlie nTissioiT) i}?/e}. d/id
under arts 29 and 31 of the Piennu Conyen/1017 on Din/o177d/ic Relo/ions. Those

Inniiunities apply to Rome Statute CTiines by TeasoiT of s 268,120 of the CTiiiiinal Code
and s 7 of the Diplomatic Innnunities Act
20

34

Further, s 36 of the Fo}. eign Sidle 1177n?uni'/ies AC/ 1985 (Cth) extends the 11nniunities
granted to tlTe Ilead of a diploniatic In is SIon under the Diplomatic 11ninunities Act to the

head of a foreign state and to the spouse of that person. However, for the pur OSes of this
proceeding the defendant does not contend that Ms Kyi is entitled to an mumunit of a

head of state or otherwise tuider the Diplomatic 11nn}unities Act IRSC 11811
35

SCB 17

Finally, s 6 of the Diplomatic Jinmunities Act provides that the Act shall o Grate to the

exclusion of any other Imperial, ConnnonwealtlT or State law, or any rule of the common
law that deals with a matter dealt with by that Act. The effect of s 6 is that an rule of
customary International law is excluded

24
25

See Explanatory Memorandum, International Criminal Court Bill2002 (Cth) at 2-4; ICC Act, s 3

See Explanatory Melnorandum, International Criminal Code (Consequential Amendments) Bill

2002 (Cth) at I-3.
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36.

D""/ism: The "dualisin of iiTternational law and Australian domestic law" is "long

accepted". '' Quoting Sir William Holdsworth, DIXon I observed in Chow Hung Ching v
The King that "t11n eacli case in which the question arises the court Inust consider whether

the particular rule of 11Tternational law has been received 11Tto, and so become a source of,
EnglislT law"." It is well established that "[t]he provisions of an international treaty to
which Australia is a party do not form part of Australian law unless those provisions have
been \;alidly Incorporated into Australian Inunicipal law" 28
37

10

TITe difficult issue as to when customary international law might become art of the
coinmon law of Australia" by transfo^nTation or incorporation does not arise where the
customary international law is inconsistent witli Australian statutory law '' The oeneral
immunity of a Foreign Minister from doInestic criminal prosecution in Australia asserted

to exist under custoiiiary international law, based on the A1, /'es/ 11/01'rin^I Case (see 1431
below and following), is inconsistent with the In ore Innited and carefully prescribed
Innnunities granted under' the CoininoiTwealtli legislation referred to ill 1331 and 1351
above and, 11T ai}y event, is excluded by s 6 of the Diplomatic Tinmunities Act
38

The relevant terms of the nTinisterial subnTissioiT acted LIPoiT by the defendant an'e set out
at 161 above. The submissioiT erroneously treats the asserted customary international law
Immunity as ai} InnTiunity tile defendant is undei' a duty to give effect to when exercisin
the power conferred under s 268,121. The statement jilthe subinjssion that the o1vin of

20

consent would breaclitlie asserted immunity was erroneous: not only was there ITo such
dtity under At1stranan law, but s 6 of the Diploinatic Privileges Act o Grated to
specifically exclude the Innnunity the submission asserted the defendant was oblioed to

observe. Consequently, ITo consideration was o1ven whatsoever to the statutory exclusion
of the very immunity asserted in the ministerial submission
39

The Rome Statute was entered into by Australia without reservation and ill its declaration

and legislation At1stTalla confirmed the "priinacy" of Australia's CTiininaljurisdiction in
respect of the Rome Statute CTilnes In these circumstances, the defendant cannot, as he
26
27
28
29
30

follow. " Nan Soul? \d/es (2014) 254 CLR 508 at 554 t481 (French CJ)
(l 948) 77 CLR 449 at 477

fullbt, I. , Nan Sowih \q/, s (2014) 254 CLR 508 at 567 1961 (Hayne J)
See Chow Chi^hewi?g v R (1948) 77 CLR 449 at 477-8 per Dixon I

Chang Ch, ^hewng, The King [1939] AC 160 at 167-168, Ponies , Co, ,,, noi?weo111, (] 945) 70 CLR
60 at 80-81; Keyn v Seci'e/Qry of Sidle/o1. Foreigi7 and Coni, ?1017weo/Ih, full. s [2016] AC 1355 at
11511 (Lord Mance).
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purported to do, bypass or ignore the exclusion under domestic law of the 11nn\unit
asserted In the submission

Further, the defendant calmot dispense with the applicable

law and act as if Ile was obliged to accord some other' 11nmunity to Ms K i. To do so '
akin to executive dispensation with the limits of statutory law enacted b the Parliament
40

The error. of law set out above resulted in the discretion conferred by s 268,121
1111scarrying and 111 the defendant not exercising the discretion conferred LIPon him in
accordance witll law

(b) Customary international law - Question 2(a)
41
10

B"siCprii, cjples: It is as well to summarise some basic principles that apply to identifyino
custoniary International law. Customary international law is not static '' To be a rule of

Guston}ary International law, there must be (1) widespread and consistent repetition of the
act by States (state practice) and (11) that state practice Inust occur out of a sense of
obligation (opi, ,io I"ris)." In that way, a rule of custonTary international law is a
reflection of the positive identified actions of states undertaken because they perceive or
accept they are tinder a duty to so act
42

111 the Norih Seo Con/men/d/ Shelf (11' Gel. nidny v Den}71drk \ Geni?rv}?y v. Ne/he},/Qnds)
tlie TITternational Court of Justice 1161d tliat the sioning of a convention or treat b a w'd
group of countries is, inarid of itself, evidence of the creation of customan. IGOaliiornls

The Court stated that a "widespread and representative partici at101T ill the convent'
ITiight suffice of itself ' to transform what had been a purely conveiTtional rule binding

20

only upon those states that nave sioned the relevant convention into a customm. rule f
International law binding on all. " The Court further explained that "the assa e of onI
a short period of time is not ITecessarily, or of itself, a bar to the forTITation of a new rule

of customary international law o11 the basis of what was originally a urel conventional
rule". 34

31

.,

TITus, according to the International Court of Justice, a treaty provision ado ted

See re72/004, Min, ^181.10, . him1190/10, I onof Mar//,^Mirin. dialm}s (2002) 122 FCR 57 at t281
(Hill I). See, also Fishei. iesI"1.1sdiciio}? Case (UrinedKingdoi?? vice/andi 119741 ICJ Re ons 3
Co, 7117, ,},/o1 SI, ey'(Libyon, i. "bId, .,?dimlyof Matq), Jud, merit, ICJ. Reports 1985, p. 29 at 1271;
No"!h San Co, ,linen/Q/ Shin: or Germo, ?y , Demiio"k, I, Ge, .,, IQ, ,y *,. A, effortoi, ofs) 119691 ICJ Re
3 p. 44 at 1771. See, most recently, Dugard I, du Piessis M, Mula\va T and Tladj D, Di! di. d's

hirei'17a/iona/
Lint^. A Sow/h A1'ICai7 Pel'spec/Ive (5th ed, 2019, Juta and Company (Pt ) Ltd) at 8995.
33

34

Nori/? Seer CoiningMint She, : (\Genjid!!y v. Deniiidi. k, \ Gei. Inqi?y I, . Neihei. /o17ds) t19691 ICJ Re
3 p. 42 at t731. '
No, '!/, Se" Co, ?linen/d/ She!I (\ Ge!. I, ,0, ty *,. De",, IQ, .k, \ Ge, ',,, may ",. Ne/hulands) [1969] ICJ Re
3 p. 43 at 1741. '

;

I
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by a sufficiently representative salnple of states can qualify as a nomi of custoiTTary
international law

SCB 84-695
43

Ar, .est 11'"rr"lit c"se: Critical ainong the Inaterials set out at RSC 1171 is the decision of
the International Court of Justice in the Case Concei'rill?gIhe A1'}'es/ \di'1'0niof11,4pri'/

2000 '08/7?0croiic Repubfic of/he Congo v Belgiun?) (the Arrest Warrant case)." The
majority ill that case" held that the existence of legal instruments creating various
international criminal tribunals that have removed jininunities for. persons accused of
international crimes (such as war CTinies or criines against htimanity)" did not enable the
Court to concltide that, in respect of those crimes, any exception to the minTunity of
to

Ministers for Foreign Affairs exists at customary international Ia\\, in national courts
44

The issue before the Court 11T the 41.1, esi Ifd}, rdni CdSe was not the same as tlTat which

in'ises here. The issue 11} that case was whether there was any rule excluding the operation
of jiniiTtinities 11T relation to a request for judicial assistance received from another
jurisdiction. TITe case coiTcerned Beloiuin's power to request assistance from other
jurisdictions to execute an arrest warrant issued in Belgium against the Minister' of
Foreign Affairs of the Democratic Republic oftlie Congo (Mr Yerodia), and to extradite
hiin to BelgiunT to be tried o1T cliarges of crimes against humanity and war crimes. At no
till}e was Mr Yerodia in Belgium. Relevantly, it has been observed tliat "had the
Congolese Minister beeiT on Belgiaii territory at the tnne Ithe arrest warraiTt was issuedl,
20

customary international law would not nave provided a bar to Ills arrest or subsequeilt
trial before a Belgiaii court. "38
45

The judoment in the A1'rest Warrant case was made o11 14 February 2002. It does not
identify the content of custoiTTary international law 11T relation to the domestic prosecution
of Ron, .e Statute Crimes as at 19 March 2018, when the defendant Inade the decision

which is now under challenoe. The Arrest Warrant case also pre-dates the Rome Statute
SCB 18

coming into force IRSC 12/11, and pre-dates the nTajority of ratifications of the Rome
35
36

[2002] ICJ I

Which has been strongly criticised. See, for example: Dwgm. of's Inlei. ,?unoi?Q/ Law. A So"Ih

Aji'ICO, , Pe"sparli, ,, 5th edition (2019), Juta and Company (Pty) Ltd, Dugard I, on PIGSsis M,
37

38

Mulawa T and Tladi D at pp 364 - 367
See C/?onei' of/he Infer, 70/10/10/ A1^^^dry 71'ibiii70/ QINti}'ei?Ibei'g, art 7; Choi'/ei' off/?e In!gindiioi?a/
Mitrim:}, 71.1bi{lid/ of Tokyo, art 6; SIoiiile ofihe linei. nanona/ Ci. jinii?o1 71. ibM}Id//o1. Ihe Foi. "Ier
ywgos/UViQ, ait 7 para 2; SIoiwie off/?e line, .nonono/ Ci. nilii?o1 h. ibzinn//o1. Ri{, andQ, art 6, para 2;
SIqiu!e of the Inlei. non0"o1 Griniino/ Cowl. /, ait 27
Mettraux at al "Heads of State jinmunjtjes, International Crimes and president Bashir's Visit to

South Africa" (2018) 181, ,rel!7,110"at C"jinj}?Q/ Lm, Review 577 at 595-596
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Statute. TITus, the Arrest Warrant case calmot be relied upon as defining customary
international law on itrimunities to be applied by a state party ill a domestic prosecution
of Rome Statute Crimes (the primary jurisdiction) as at 19 March 2018
46

The plaintiffsubmits that, as at 19 March2018, the principles set out at 14/1-t421 above
must be applied to establish whether there is a rule of customary international law
consistent witli the asserted litimunity, Ie. that such an mumunity applies to Rome Stattite
Crimes \vilen they an'e prosecuted in don}estic courts

47

The plaintiff s contentioiT is that the signing and/or. ^atification of the Rome Statute by
138 States as at 19 Marcli2018 establishes that there has been all extensive practice of

10

States renouncing their right to invoke the asserted custoinary international law innnunity
because, as these submissions go on to explain, art 27 removes all jinmunities
48.

Tile Ro", e St"trite: Since the Arrest Warrant case was decided, the Rome Statute has

coine into force. As at 19 Marcli 2018, there were 123 states party to the statute IRSC

1221j. A further 31 States 11ad signed btit not ratified the statute. " Australia is a party to
tile Roit}e Statute, havino SIoned the RonTe Stallite o119 DeceiTTber 1998 and deposited
its instrument of with cadoiT on I July 2002 IRSC-23; SCB at un 754-7551
49

SCB 785-786

PUTSuant to art 120, no reservations are permitted to the Rollie Statute. The result is that
each of the 154 ratifying or signino States accepts every article ill the Rome Statute,
Including art 27

20

50

Like any other 11Tternational treaty, the Rome Statute falls to be iiTterpreted by applying
the Piennd Conyen/ion on Ihe Lain ofTi. Golies. "tMIGaning is ascertained by reference to
the ordinary meaning of the words in their context and in the noht of the object and
purpose of the Convention, and by reference to the materials coinprisino context and
refen'ed to in art 31(2) and (3) of the VieiTna Convention"." Relevantly, that context
includes that the charges were sought to be brought in an Australian court PUTSuaiTt to
AustraliaiT legislation; this is not a case of a request for assistance lion} a foreign state

39

Table of Signatories
1/11 s:,'.'11'calics. uii. o1'2, 'Pants, 'Vic\\'Details. as .\?SI'c. .'IREA 'I~\'&In Ids;! 110. XVlll10&chai, Ier. 18&1/1/'11=cii

40

Mq/onej, , Q"ee"sinnd (2013) 252 CLR 168 at 255-256 t2351 (Bell J). See also MQcoi, ,? , Fede"a/
Co, IIJ"jusione" of Taxation (2015) 257 CLR 519 at 539 [69] (French CJ, Bell, Gageler, Nettle and
Goldon IJ)
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51

Article 27: The relevant provisions for present purposes are to be found in art 27, which
provides

Iri. elevance of official capacity
(1) This Statute shall apply equally to all persons without any distinction
based on official capacity. TIT particular, official capacity as a Head of
State or Goveriarnent, a member of a Government or parliament, an
elected representative or a govermnent official shall in no case exempt
a person from criminal responsibility under this Statute, ITor shall it, in
and of itself, constitute a ground for' ^eductioiT of sentence
10

(2) 11/11nunities or special PIOcedural rules which niay attach to the official
capacity of a person, whether under national or international law, shall
not bar' the Court from exercisino its jurisdiction over such a person
52.

111 terms, ait 27(2) TenToves tillinunity for foreign ministers (and other officials) in
proceedings before the ICC. But, as explained at 1281 above, the Rome Statute also

provides for' the complementary CTiininaljurisdictions of domestic courts of state parties
11} respect of Ron\e Statute CTinies. Under the Rome Statute, the priinary for'uin for

prosecuting Rome Statute CTiitTes is within the dollies tic courts of state parties. The
manner 111which the primary doITTesticjurisdictioii of the state palties may be facilitated

and exercised can be seen froiTi now that was achieved by Australia as set out ill 129120

13/1 above
5~

Article 27 is set out in Pt 1/1 of the Roine Statute under the Ileading "General Principles
of criminal law", which are be applied in respect of Rome Statute Crimes. When all article

11T Pt 111 refers to a principle to be applied LUTder the Statute, the principle applies to the
jurisdiction of the ICC and to the coinplenTentaryjurisdictioii provided for by the Statute
(eg. art 27(I)). Where the Statute provides for the principle to be applied by the ICC then
It Is to operate in respect of the ICC (eg. art 27(2))
54

Part IX of the Roine Statute concerns international cooperation with, and giving judicial
assistance to, the ICC. Article 98, which appears in Pt IX, is as follows
Cooperation with respect to waiver of immunity and consent to surrender

30

(1) The Court may not proceed with a request for surrender or assistance
which would require the requested State to act inconsistently with its
obligations under international law with respect to the State or
diplomatic immunity of a person or property of a third State, unless the
Court cal} first obtaiiT the cooperation of that third State for' the waiver
of the immunity
(2) The Court may not proceed with a request for surrender which would
require the requested State to act inconsistently with its obligations
Page I3

under international agreenTents pursuant to which the conseiTt of a
sending State is required to surrender a person of that State to the Court,
unless the Court calT first obtain the cooperation of the sending State for
the giving of conseiTt for. the surrender.
55

Article 98 is directed only at the technical aspects of requests made by the ICC to state

parties for' surrender of individuals or assistance to the ICC. It merely allows third party
States, that is ITon-state parties, to assert an obligation under international law in response
to a request by the ICC to a state party for SUTrende^ or assistance where the ICC is

seeking to investigate or prosecute son}Gone. Article 98 has no application to exercises
10

of domestic jurisdictioiT in respect of Rome Statute CTiines and it does not underIn me

ait 27, which explicitly removes all 11nmunities attaching to official capacity. The
differing operation of arts 27 and 98 reflect the circumstances in whiclT different
Iminunities calT operate. Article 27 reinoves all mumunities as a bar or defence to
prosecutions, whereas art 98 allows for the assertion of innnunities as a bar or defence to

tlie exercise of executive power by way of assistance to another state (for' exaiTTple the
execution of an arrest warraiTt, or the provisioiT of other assistance). 41
56

11T any event, the reference to "State and diplomatic nulliunity of a person or property of

a third State" in ait 98(I) does not include jinmunities "based on official capacity" for
govermnent officials (such as a Minister for Foreign Affairs) referred to in ai't 27. State
20

immunity is directed at and possessed by the state itself, a state eiTtity, or a separate eiTtity
acting in the exercise of sovereign atIthority. This includes eiTtities sucli as a state owner

of an airline or balk. Accordingly, even if ait 98 interacted witlT art 27 ill some way, it
could have 110 application to Ms Kyi as a Foreign Minister and would only interact with
a"t 27(2) not art 27(I) (see 1531 above).
57

The effect of ille Ro", e Sini"te on CMstom",:}, intern"tio, ,"I I"w: The act of signing
and/or ratifying the RonTe Statute is evidence of state practice for the purposes of
establishing the existence and content of any rule of customary 11Tternational law. The
widespread adoption of the Rome Statute, and 11T particular art 27 properly construed,
establishes that there is a basis for concluding that state practice as at 19 March 20 18

30

does not recognise the asserted mumunity as an immunity in respect of Roine Statute
41

That distinction can also be found in the requirements for mutual assistance in criminal matters. The
considerations relating to the provision of such assistance by the receivino state are governed by
rules different to those that o0veni the exercise of domestic criminal jurisdiction in both the
requesting and receiving states. See also Met[Taux at a], "Heads of State Immunities, International
Crimes and President Bashir's Visit to South Africa" (2018) Ism/81. rid!ionq/ Criii?i}?q/ Lint^ Review
577
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Crimes. It has been argued that since at least the end of the Second World War the
possibility of relying on an 11Tiinunity as a defence or jurisdictional bar to charges such
as the Roine Statute CTiines has been "systematically excluded"." for both doInestic and
11}ternatiOnal tribunals. 43

(c)

Australia's treaty obligations - Question 2(b)

58

As explained at 1521-t531 above, art 27(I) oftlie Rome Statute conteinplates tl}e reinoval
of the asserted itrimunity for Rome Statute Crimes in domestic CTiininal proceed in OS
Accordingly, whatever the position as a 11}atter of customai'y international law, as a nTattei

of international law Australia is ITot oblioed to recoonise the jini}Tunity of foreion
10

ministers such as Ms Kyi for' Roine Statute Crimes. Not only was that a necessary
conseqtience of Australia's declaration but it also follows 1101n a proper consideration of
the relationship between customary international law and treaties
59

Article 38.1 of the Statute of the TITternational Court of Justice identifies four sources of
InternatioiTal law, tlie first of whicli is "international conventions" and the second of

which is "international custonl". A1'ticle 38.1 does riot, however, expressly PUTpoit to
establish a hierarcliy between these paincula^ sources of 11Tternational law and the
existeiTce of such a 111erarcl}y has beei} the subject of much academic debate.
60

Professor Herscli Lauterpaclit 11as explained that issues between states "are deternTined,
in the first Instance, by their agreement as expressed in treaties

20

treaties must be

considered as rankino first in the 111erarchical order of the sources of 11Tternationallaw" 44

While this is for practical reasons in part, jilthat "thereinay be allierarcliy of sources in
terms of ease of identification" '' there is a theoretical or doctrinal foundatioi\ for it also

Accepting that "treaties, custom and general principles are all equally capable of
generating legal norms of coinparable weight"," an obligation of a state to abide by treaty
obligations voluntarily entered into by it effectiveIy trumps ai}y inconsistent custonTary

42

43

44
45

See Metti'aux at al, "Heads of State jininunjtjes, International Crimes and president BaslIij"s Visit to
South Africa" (2018) I 81"Ie, .ridiiono/ C, .i, ,jind/ Lm, Review 577 at 591,4.1
See Mettraux at al, "Heads of State Immunities, International Crilnes and President Bashir's Visit to
South Africa" (2018) 1811/1ei. nonoi?d/ C, .11ni'17d/ Law Revi'ew 577 at 595

mrei. rid/iono/ Lm, .' roninie I, Tile Genei. o1 \o1. ks (1970) at 87
Hilary Charles worni, "Law-Inaking and Sources" in James CTawford and Martti Koskenniemi (eds),
Intel. "qi, '0, ?Q/ Lm, , (20 12) 187 at I 90

46

Hilary Charles worni, "Law-making and Sources" in James Crawford and Martti Koskenniemi (eds),
hire, .norioi?at Lm*, (2012) 187 at 190
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international law because states that are parties to a treaty are obliged, by customary
international law itself, to conduct themselves in a manner consistent \\71th the treaty
61

For example, Professor Paul Reuter observed that "treaties are binding by virtue not of a
treaty but of customary rules. 11T that sense, international custoin is eveiT more central

than the law of treaties since it is the very pillar on whicl} treaties rest"." And Hans
KGlsen explained that treaties are "valid" because of "the GelTeral norm which obligates
the States to behave in conforniity witlT the treaties they have concluded, a ITorni

coinnTonly expressed by the PITTase puc/d suni servonda"." Article 26 of the PiennQ
Conyen/ion o17 Ihe Law of 71. erriies itself, entitled Pac/a sun/ servondo, declares that
10

"Every treaty in force is binding upon the parties to it and must be performed by theIn in
good faith"
62.

The consequence for' present purposes is this : by ratifying the Rome StatLite without
reservatioi} (see art 120) Australia took up o1T itself, as amatIe^ of international obligation,
not to recognise innnunity based o1} official capacity for' Rollie Statute Crimes in
doniestic criminal proceedings. Having agreed to do so, to subject a foreign In miste^ to
domestic CTiiiTinal proceed in OS for' a Roine Statute CTiiiTe would not result ill AUStrali a
breaching its obligations sourced 11\ custoin, because any sucll Gustoin has already been
subordinated to the custoin requiring Australia to abide by its treaty objioations. In failing
to recoonise this, the defendant misunderstood the law Ile purported to apply, and

20

coininitted jurisdictional error.
63

SCB 787-837

Bangladesh is a party to the RoiTie Statute and, as is clean' from RSC 1271, the alleged
deportation ofRohingya people from MyaimTar to Bangladesh, Ifestablished, falls within

the Rome Statute as the crime aoainst humanity of deportation. " Thus, in respect of
obligations owed as betweei} the parties to the Rome Statute, art 27(I) applies to the
plaintiffs prosecution and in those circumstances it is not to the point that MyamiTa^ is
not a party to tlie Rome Statute

47
48
49

h?troth{ciion 10 Ihe Low of neones (Jose Mico and Peter Haggenmacher trans, 2012) at 29
Gene, w/ Theory ofLm, d, ,dSia!e (1945) at 369
Cf. the crime the subject of the cllarge-sheet and Summons beino "Ci. jine aoainst humanity deportation or forcible transfer of population" under ss 268.11 and 268.15 of the Criminal Code: see
RSC at rel
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QUESTION THREE - PROCEDUR\,. L FAIRNESS

64. The third question is whether the defendant failed to afford the plaintiff procedural
fairness in reftisino consent o1} the basis of Ms Kyi' s clanned mumunity without oiving
the plaintiff notice of, or any opportunity to respond to, that issue. The plaintiff subii}its
that he was denied procedural fairness
65. Tile defend(I'llw"s obliged to 4/10rdthepl"illt!ff'proced",'"Innri, ess: The starting poiiTt
is this Court's unanimous judoment in Minis/ei'/61' In?177igi'all'on und Boi'del' PI'orec/ioi?

v SZSSJ '' which explained that "a statute confer rino a power the exercise of whicl} is apt
to affect at} interest of aiT individual is presuined to confer that power on condition that
10

tlTe power is exercised ill a nTanne^ that affords procedural fairness to tliat individual"
subject to a clear legislative intention to the contrary
66. TITe defendant's decision in this case affected the plaintiffs entitlement to brino a private
prosecutioil against Ms Kyi. That entitleitTent has a 10no coriumoiT law Instory. " It ITow
has a statutory foundation in s 13 oftl}e C}, ii?Iesrlc/1914 (CtlT), which provides that
Unless the contrary Intel}tioi} appears ill the Act or regulation creating the
offence, ally person may
(a) institute proceedings for the commitment for trial of ally person in
respect of aiTy Indictable offence against 111e law of the CoinmoiTwealth;
or

20

(b) institute proceedings for the suniinary conviction of any persoiT in
respect of any offence against the law of the Contnionwealtlipunishable
on SUImnary conviction. -2
67. The defeiTdant's decision whether or not to grant consent operates as a gateway condition
upon the usual entitlement of a person to bring a private prosecution, and that decision
affects, in a direct and substaiTtive manner, that entitlement: see 141 above. The plan}tiff
had sought to exercise his right to Institute a private prosecution. That riglTt was
extinguished by the defendant's refusal to consent, purportedIy in the exercise of a
statutory discretion

50
51

52

(2016) 259 CLR180 at 205 t751

G, .di, ! , 7170, ,my0, ? (1895) 72 LT 264 at 265 (Wills J); Gow, fat , U, ?ioi? of POSi Of, , Iyo"ke, .s
[1978] AC 735 at 477 (Lord Wilberforce); Philys , Wesin. n Mirin, g Corpo"orion Lid (1978) 20
ALR 183 at 189-190 (Deane I); 7,111h, bowl Moio, .M, co, s , Macq"d, .i, (2000) 200 CLR 591 at 121
(Gleeson CJ and MCHugh J)
See also B, ., b, ,," , B, ."ce (1950) 82 CLR 161 at 169 (MCTieman J)
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68

Section 268,121 of the Criminal Code does not evince the contrary intention necessary
to displace s 13 of the Ci"in?es ACi1914 (Cth). Although s 268,121(I) requires consent to
coinmence proceedings, s 268,121(3) specifically coiTten}plates certain preliniinai'y steps
being taken (including the laying of a charge) without any such consent. Nor' does
s 268,121 evince any intentioiT to exclude procedural fairness altogether. Such an

11Tteiitioii Inust be clear, in accordance witlT the principle of legality. '' Lower court
decisions" holding that an accused need not be afforded procedural fairi\ess before
consent to prosecution is giveiT are distinouishable because the planTtiffis the person who
sought conseiTt, not the persoiT at risk of prosecution should consent be given. Unlike an
10

accused, the PIaii\tiff is seeking the exercise of statutory power 11T his fa\Jour, and the
plaintiff, unlike an accused, does not otlierwise nave recourse to the judicial process (in
the course of all ensuing CTiiiTinalproceeding) to safeguardliis interest iiT the defendant's
decision
69

TIT accordance witlT the principle stated in SZSSJ, the defendant was tlitis obliged to afford
the plaintiffprocedural fairness

70

T/, e PI"innff' lulls denied PI'ocedii, '"Inlimess: 11T seeking the defendant's consent, the

plaintiff provided ITini with a detailed paper headed "Request for conseiTt to
prosecution"." That document addressed not only the factual basis for tlie clTaroe, but
also the relevant legal issues, including that head of state jininunity is ITot a bar to the

prosecution. " There is no dispute that, despite Ins request to be given an opportunity to

20

ally niaterials or matters that tlie defendant reoarded as adverse to the request, " the
plaintiff was not provided witlT any opportunity to address the basis on whiclT the
defendant refused consent
71

Moreover, as explained above, the defendant's decision departed from tlie position that
applies under Australian domestic law and reflected in the declaratioiT made by Australia
upon ratifying the RonTe Statute. The legal and practical effect of the defendant's decision
was not to give primacy to Australia's domestic judicial system, because the decision
stalled the domestic criminal proceeding which the plaintiff had sought to set in train

5,
54

SCB 31-4955

Soeedv Mi, ,isle, '/o1. miniig, .all'on Qnd Ci/kerishjp (2010) 241 CLR 252 at 259 t141-1151
Gol, ?171issioner ofPofrce v Reid (1989) 16 NSWLR 453 ; DPP V Poll'ick Sievedo, 'es Holdings Ply
Lid, ' Vitroi'ion Iyo, .kCovei',"11^o1'11y v Pdi, .ick Sievedores Holdi77gs Pty Lid (2012) 41 VR 81
RSC-2

56 RSC-2 at t131-t171, p7. SCB 34
57

3CB 47

RSC-2 at t971, p20
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TITe plaintiff was not provided with any opportunity to comment on that departure from
the previously stated position. Had that opportunity been provided the plaintiff would
have been able to put to the defei}dant the n}atIers relied upon in these subnTissions
QUESTION FOUR - RELIEF

72. If jurisdictional error is shown, the plaintiff submits that there is ITo reason WITy the
constitutional writs should not issue so as to quaslithe defendant's decision, prohibit him
froin acting upon it and requiring him to make a new decision according to law
73. If the defeiTdant's decisioiT is quashed then the Attorney-General at the relevant tnne, ,
acting up o1T a correct understanding of the law and accordino procedural fairness, niay
10

or' may not give consent. There is no agreed fact, and ITo basis to infer, tliat the person
acting as Attorney-General at the Tclevant tnne would not ill any circumstance o1ve her
or' his consent. The situation in PIc/i}71iff M68 v Con?moriv, eonh is instructive. "
Declaratory relief was available be catise it was possible tliat the plaintiff would be
detained in the future, albeit there was no agreed fact that the plaintiff would be so
detained. Declai'at ory relief ITad colltiiiLied litilityi because of the existence of that
possibility. Likewise Ilere. Relief froiiT this Court will nave all 11nniediate consequei}CG
for the piaiiTtifFs application to nave a charge and summons issued by the Maoistrates'
Court of Victoria. The possibility that the proceed ino may result in the actual prosecution
of Ms Kyi calmot be excluded

20

74. WITether Ms Kyi could be extradited to Australia froin My alumar goes to tlie Litility of the
CTiiTTinal rocess against her, ITot the utility of the PI^f souglit in this Court. In
any event, the possibility of extraditioiT is ITot far-fetched, even thouoh Australia has 110

extradition treaty with My amrim' it can nonetheless request extradition. In any eveiTt,
Australia does nave extradition relationships with 137 countries, a Iaroe number of WITom
have also ratified the Rome Statute. Australia may make a request for extraditioiT to one
of those coui}tries should Ms Kyi enter any one of theIn
PART VI ORDERS SOUGHT
75

The questions reserved in the RSC should be answered as follows
(1) No

58

(2016) 257 CLR 42
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(2) Yes
(3) Uni}ecessary to answer (but otherwise, yes)

(4) Certiorari should issue to quash the decision of the defendant, prohibition should issue
to prohibit any effect being given to it, and mandamus should issue to require him to
consider whether to give ITis consent in accordance witl} law
(5) The defendant
PART Vll
76

ESTIMATE

Tlie planTtiff estimates that he will require thi'ee ITours, inclusive of submissions 11T reply

Dated

6 June 2019
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